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Pioneer head custodian and motorcycle enthusiast Al Acosta
TUSD’s Classified Employee of the Year (Please see page 4)

Courtney Smith, Orange County Teacher of the Year (Please see page 5)

Red Hill Elementary School Principal Will Neddersen and students celebrate 
being named one of 17 CA Gold Ribbon Schools (Please see page 8)
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In Touch with TUSD
The Tustin Unified School District and 

Tustin Public Schools Foundation hosted the 
second annual Connect Institute in February 
for 160 participants from 20 school districts 
from throughout southern California to 
explore “connected” teaching and learning. 
We heard from Apple Vice President John 
Couch, visited classrooms at Barbara Benson 
Elementary School, C.E. Utt Middle School 
and Beckman High School, and conducted 

seminars on a range of topics including teaching with 
technology, professional development and teacher coaching 
models, financing and logistics, and leadership. Over 150 
TUSD teachers, administrators, and staff participated as 
presenters, panelists, or school visit hosts. The participant 
evaluations of the Institute were incredibly complimentary 
of the teachers and students they observed, the seminar 
sessions, and the District’s TUSD Connect Initiative. 

The Connect Institute had 
three significant outcomes. 
First, TUSD was able to share 
our progress with educational 
colleagues who serve over 
200,000 students throughout 
southern California. As the 
beneficiaries of the expertise 
and experience of other 
schools and districts, we have 
a responsibility to share what 
we have learned with others. 
Participants highly valued the 
very practical information that 
was shared, and also reported 
that our progress with TUSD 
Connect inspired them to 
action.  What a great thing 
for public education in our 
region! The second significant 
outcome is that TPSF made 
money through the Connect 
Institute that will be turned 
right back into support for 
TUSD schools, teachers and 
students. The TPSF Board 
and staff continue to be 
outstanding partners for the 
District – they help make us 
all better! Finally, the Connect 
Institute participants provided 
excellent validation and constructive feedback to us about 
our work. I want to share some of the highlights from 
participant evaluations organized under the TUSD Connect 
framework.

Rigorous standards:
Connect Institute participants were impressed by 

the rigor of the work and the high expectations for all 
students throughout each of the grade spans. As one 
participant put it:“The site visits were my favorite part of 
the conference. Seeing the integration of tech merged with 
readers’ and writers’ workshop and CGI was impressive. 
The collaboration occurring at all grade levels, and finally 
the engagement of students, a crucial component to a 
successful education. Your district is impressive in every 
way, from the coaches and teachers, the students and TPSF 
and the vision and leadership at the top. Thank you for 
sharing your schools and people, it is much appreciated.”

Engaging instructional strategies:
Participants were impressed and commented on the 

excellent student engagement at all three schools, whether 
working on balanced literacy, CGI math, the writing 
process, participating in an Ed Café, or student debate, 
a Socratic seminar, group editing, or creating a video 
or Wiki page to demonstrate their understanding. They 

were impressed by the level of 
collaboration among students, 
their on-task work habits, and 
their ability to communicate 
what they were learning.

Supported by technology:
Participants saw an 

abundance of technology being 
used effectively in classrooms 
that include: Smartboards, 
document cameras, Google 
Classroom, Google Docs, Snap 
Chat, Verso, Hyper Docs, 
Adobe Voice, See Saw, iMovie, 
Canva, Zaptation, Notibility and 
PearDeck.

No wonder they were impressed! Thanks to all of you for 
your outstanding work and making TUSD a great place to 
work and learn!

Go TUSD!

Gregory A.
Franklin, Ed. D.
Superintendent

TUSD Shines through the Connect Institute

Connect Institute participants visit TUSD 21st century  
classrooms, and meet with teachers and students.
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By Mark Eliot
Director of Communications and Public Information
Tustin Unified School District

Pioneer Middle School head custodian Al Acosta has 
been selected as the 2016 Classified Employee of the Year 
by the Tustin Unified School District. He was chosen based 
on his significant contributions to the District and school 
community.

The 19th annual awards program recognizes classified 
or support services employees whose contributions to 
TUSD have proven to be outstanding. The award is given 
to a classified employee who provides valuable services to 
schools and staff, contributes to a positive instructional 
environment, and goes above and beyond their job 
requirements.

“I’m surprised and honored to be chosen as the District’s 
Classified Employee of the Year,” Acosta said. “I love my 
job and look forward to coming to work every day. Plus, the 
kids and staff keep me young!”

Acosta has worked in the District for more than 22 
years. He joined TUSD in 1994 as a night custodian at 
Foothill High School. He also served as a night custodian 
at Columbus Tustin Middle School, and head custodian at 
Beswick and Lambert elementary schools. He helped open 
Pioneer School as head custodian in 1999.

For the past 17 years, Acosta has gone “above and 
beyond” for the students and staff at Pioneer School. It’s 
not uncommon to see him working at the school on the 
weekends, late at night or during the early morning hours. 
Acosta takes great pride in his work, makes sure the school 
looks and operates at a high level, and is always available to 
support the staff and help the students.

“Hundreds of educators from throughout California visit 
Pioneer to see our educational programs and when they 
walk onto the campus, they feel a positive school culture,” 
Principal Tracey Vander Hayden said. “One visitor stated, 
‘The minute I stepped onto this campus I felt like I was 
getting a big hug.’ This feeling is directly attributed to Al.”

Outside of his daily duties, Acosta started Pioneer’s 
Al’s Pals Club to connect with the students and support 
schoolwide activities and events. Al’s Pals teaches students 
to plan, collaborate, execute their ideas and set up annual 
schoolwide events, such as the Academic Olympics, band 
and choir performances, Career Day and Student of the 
Month assemblies.

“Al cares deeply about our students,” Vander Hayden 
said. “He listens to them, guides them with the necessary 
skills to solve issues, and offers suggestions and words 
of encouragement, turning Pioneer students in the right 
direction for their future.”

Vander Hayden added, “Al is an integral part of the 
Pioneer community and, as a motorcycle enthusiast, was 
Born to Be a Wildcat.”

The other TUSD school/work site nominees include:
District Administration Center: Hugo Campo, 

technology specialist, Information Technology Department.
Maintenance and Operations: Richard Berruecos, 

groundsperson.
Elementary Schools: Arlene Lopez, paraeducator, 

Arroyo; Ricky Leon, head custodian, Benson; Annie 
Natelson, paraeducator, Beswick; Evelyn Smith, 
paraeducator, Estock; Cynthia Bland, noon duty supervisor, 
Guin Foss; Linda Shepherd, paraeducator, Heideman; 
Connie Yoakum, school secretary, Hicks Canyon; Holly 
Smyth, office assistant, Ladera; Moiroisa Villegas, 
Nutrition Services assistant, Lambert; Marie Comahig, 
paraeducator, Loma Vista; Jorge Magana, head custodian, 
Myford; Berkeley Haakonsen, paraeducator, Nelson; Sylvia 
Alexander, paraeducator, Peters Canyon; Christy Rapp, 
paraeducator, Red Hill; Michael-Ann Pevehouse, Health 
Services clerk, Thorman; Carre Stahovich, technologist, 
Tustin Memorial Academy; Perla Rivera,  paraeducator, 
Tustin Ranch; and Lorena Rodriguez, school secretary, 
Veeh.

Orchard Hills School: Karen Fovos, campus supervisor.
Middle Schools: Alicia Dunmeyer, paraeducator 

Columbus Tustin; Irene Thomas, bilingual community 
liaison, Currie; Rosemary Lechuga, campus supervisor, 
Hewes; and Ruben Lopez, head custodian, Utt.

High Schools: Kelly Oberlin, account clerk, Beckman; 
EJ Phifer, campus supervisor, Foothill; Betty Fernandez, 
school secretary, Hillview; and Monica Johnston, 
attendance specialist, Tustin.

Acosta and all school/work site nominees were honored 
at the TUSD Board of Education meeting on May 23 in the 
Board Room at the District Administration Center.

Pioneer Principal Tracey Vander Hayden and Assistant Principal Troy 
Fresch congratulate Pioneer head custodian Al Acosta, center, for being 

selected as TUSD’s 2016 Classified Employee of the Year.

TUSD Selects 2016 Classified Employee of the Year

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Tustin T-Tech Students Build Prosthetic Hand for Orchard Hills Student
By Ed Hernandez, T-Tech Academy Director

A group of four students from Tustin High School’s 
T-Tech Academy recently presented Nick Caiozzo, a 
seventh-grade student at Orchard Hills School, with a new 
prosthetic hand. Nick was born without a left hand, and, 
although he has been perfectly able to do most things, the 
T-Tech team was looking to help him achieve that much 
more. Development of the prosthetic took over two months 
and multiple prototypes using T-Tech’s 3-dimensional 
(3D) printers. It is still a work in progress, and the team 
continues to work with Nick to refine the development 
of the prosthetic. Everyone seems to have a 3D printer 
nowadays, but Ed Hernandez, the group’s engineering 
teacher, notes that it is awesome to be able to use one to 
make something as complex as a prosthetic limb.

As experts 
in SolidWorks, 
a 3D Computer 
Aided Design 
(CAD) program, 
the T-Tech 
students were 
able to combine 
open source 
ideas with their 
own in order to 
create Nick’s 
hand. The next 
short-term goal 
is to modify 
the hand in 
order to help 
Nick with his 
Tennis game. Long term, the plan is to develop a low cost 
motorized prosthetic that can be controlled with Nick’s 
existing muscles.

“Team Skywalker” consists of Angelica Verde, Brandon 
Rossano, Eric Baker and Derek Weaver, all part of Tustin 
High School’s T-Tech Academy, a four year pre-engineering 
program. In addition to their high academic achievements 
and community involvement, they have all been selected 
to be part of Boeing Corporation’s prestigious summer 
internship, where they will spend the summer as badged 
employees in Boeing’s Huntington Beach campus 
surrounded by some of the world’s brightest technical 
minds.

Team Skywalker from left, Derek Weaver, Angelica Verde,  
Eric Baker and Brandon Rossano with Nick Caiozzo, center.

By Mark Eliot
Director of Communications and Public Information

Tustin Memorial Academy kindergarten teacher 
Courtney Smith has been selected as one of five Orange 
County Teachers of the Year by the Orange County 
Department of Education.

County Superintendent of Schools Dr. Al Mijares made 
the announcement on May 9 in Smith’s classroom at Tustin 
Memorial. TUSD Superintendent Dr. Gregory Franklin, 
District Cabinet members, Orange County Department of 
Education administrators and representatives from the 
Tustin Public Schools Foundation were also there for the 
surprise announcement.

Smith and the other four finalists will be honored at a 
dinner and awards ceremony on Tuesday, October 25, at 
the Disneyland Hotel where they will receive a $15,000 
prize from the Dr. James Hines Foundation, established by 
Orange County residents Bill and Sue Gross.

Smith is the fifth Tustin Unified teacher in the past six 
years to be named Orange County Teacher of the Year. 

She will represent the county in the 2016-17 California 
Teachers of the Year Program.

“Congratulations to Courtney! She is a great 
representative of all the outstanding teachers in TUSD,” 
Superintendent Franklin said.

Courtney Smith Named Orange County Teacher of the Year

County Superintendent Dr. Al Mijares, TMA Principal Wendy Hudson and 
TUSD Superintendent Dr. Gregory Franklin congratulate Courtney Smith. 
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By Mark Eliot
Director of Communications and Public Information

Local business owners and community leaders served 
as “Principals for a Day” in schools throughout the Tustin 
Unified School District on March 22. The event was part 
of the 27th annual TUSD Educational Partnership Week 
(March 21-25).

“Principals for a Day” is a hands-on opportunity for local 

business and community leaders to learn about the issues, 
challenges and accomplishments in public education as 
they take on the role of school administrators.

Each participant shared the role of school principal and 
performed various daily duties, such as visiting classrooms, 
meeting with students and teachers, attending staff meetings, 
reviewing budgets and participating in other activities.

2016 Principals for a Day
(front) Matt Mahoney, Beckie Gomez Carrie Woodward, Janice Lee, Karen Hanvey-Earnest, Sushayla Betanco, Dario Gomez and Johnny Johnson; 

(back) Glenn Kashima, Jeff Parker, Matt Roque, Charles Celano, Zac Cusac, Farrah Emami, Dr. Allan Bernstein, David Basile, Eric Williams,  
Beverly Loughran, Jeff Hallock, Christopher McNeany, Laura Araluce, Carol Burby Garrett, Ashley Donna and Paul Stewart. 

Local Business and Community Leaders Serve as “Principals for a Day”

www.tustin.k12.ca.us

Board of Education

James Laird
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Lynn Davis
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Tammie Bullard
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http://www.tustin.k12.ca.us
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http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Congratulations Class of 2016!
It is hard to believe we are already 

celebrating another graduating class.  
We wish them the best in the next 
stage of their journey knowing they 
built a solid foundation at TUSD.

This issue is full of exciting news 
from the highlighting of the Teachers 
of the Year, the Principals for a Day, 
Classified Employee of the Year, 
Orange County Teacher of the Year, 
Gold Ribbon Schools, Spelling Bee 
Championship, to the individual 
school’s accomplishments. Thank you 
for reading School News and being 
supporters of the TUSD students.

It has been a pleasure working 
with Mark Eliot, Director of 

Communications and Public 
Information. With both of us being 
A-Type it is a wonder we ever finally 
say enough and send each issue to 
print. There is always one more word 
to change, one more comma and one 
more caption clarification. Mark is a 
delight to work with and I appreciate 
his dedication to excellence. 

Throughout the year I attend 
athletic events at many of the school 
districts and without exception I 
am always so proud of the TUSD 
students both in the stands and on 
the field. They are mannerly and 
respectful to each other and guests.

Our next issue is September 28. 
Have a fun summer!

Neta Madison

Netragrednik

Kay Coop
Founder/Publisher

Education + Communication = A Better Nation
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By Mark Eliot
Director of Communications and Public Information

Seventeen elementary schools in the Tustin Unified 
School District have been named 2016 Gold Ribbon Schools 
by the California Department of Education. They are 
Arroyo, Barbara Benson, Benjamin Beswick, Helen Estock, 
Guin Foss, Robert Heideman, Hicks Canyon, Ladera, C.C. 
Lambert, Loma Vista, Myford, Peters Canyon, Red Hill, 
Jeane Thorman, Tustin Memorial Academy, Tustin Ranch 
and Marjorie Veeh schools. These are the most schools ever 
selected for state recognition in one year in the history of 
TUSD.

State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom 
Torlakson announced that 772 elementary schools in 
the state have been honored under the Gold Ribbon 
Schools Awards Program, which is temporarily taking the 
place of the California Distinguished Schools Program. 
Approximately 140 elementary schools were selected in 
Orange County. TUSD has the second highest number of 

Gold Ribbon 
schools among all 
school districts in 
the county.

“These 
schools shine as 
bright beacons 
for others, 
putting forth an 
exemplary effort 
to ensure that 
every student 
is ready for 21st 
century college 
and careers,” 
Torlakson said. 
“California 
teachers are 

developing an education model for the nation, training the 
students of today to be the problem-solvers, inventors and 
pioneers of tomorrow.”

The California Gold Ribbon Schools Award was created 
to honor schools in place of the California Distinguished 
Schools Program, which is on hiatus while California 
creates new assessment and accountability systems. Nearly 
6,000 elementary schools were eligible to apply this year.

Schools applied for the award based on a model program 
their school has adopted that includes standards-based 
activities, projects, strategies and practices that can be 
replicated by other local educational agencies. The award 
recognized middle and high schools in 2015.

The Gold Ribbon awards recognize California schools 
that have made gains in implementing the academic 
content and performance standards adopted by the State 
Board of Education. These include the California Standards 
for English Language Arts and Mathematics, California 
English Language Development Standards and Next 
Generation Science Standards.

“It is an amazing accomplishment to have 17 schools in 
one district named California Gold Ribbon Schools,” TUSD 
Superintendent Dr. Gregory Franklin said. “I am very proud 
of the leaders and staff members at these schools. They are 
doing an outstanding job of preparing successful students 
through rigorous standards and engaging strategies that 
are supported by technology. The 17 schools embody the 
District›s ‘TUSD Connect’ instructional model and 21st 
century learning.”

The District’s 17 schools were honored at a Gold 
Ribbon School awards ceremony by OCDE on May 16 and 
recognized by the TUSD Board of Education at its meeting 
on June 6 in the District Board Room.

Myford Elementary School Principal Rena Fairchild and her students  
and staff proudly display their Gold Ribbon School sign.

Robert Heideman Elementary School Principal Sean Lindsay  
and his students celebrate the Gold Ribbon School Award.

Principal Deena Vela and her students are excited 
that Benson was named a Gold Ribbon School.

Seventeen TUSD Elementary Schools Named 2016 Gold Ribbon Schools

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Utt Student Wins State Geographic Bee Championship
By Mark Eliot
Director of Communications  
and Public Information
Tustin Unified School District

Nishaanth Krishnan, an eighth grader at 
C.E. Utt Middle School, has won first place 
at the 2016 California State Geographic Bee 
Championships.

The California State Bee was held on 
April 1 for students in fourth through eighth 
grades. Competitors must have participated 
in and won a competition at the school level. 
Over 700 schools participated in the state 
geography bee and the top 100 students 
competed at the state finals in Fresno. The 
top 10 students competed in the final round 
and Nishaanth won the contest. It is the first 
time a student from Tustin Unified has been 
named a champion in the state’s geographic 
bee.

Nishaanth represented California at 
the national competition, May 22-25, and 
competed among 54 students – one from each 
state, including territories, at the National 
Geographic Society headquarters  
in Washington, D.C.

Superintendent Gregory Franklin and Board President Lynn Davis honor  
State Geographic Bee Champion Nishaanth Krishnan at a school board meeting.

Dear Tustin Parents, 
 

Tustin Teachers would like to thank the community, and especially 
 the parents, for all you have contributed to public education 
 this past year and for supporting the 1,085 members of the 
 teachers’ union in Tustin.  

Your encouragement and support throughout the year has made all
 the difference in the education of our children, and it has 
 been a privilege to teach them.  

To the class of 2016, we wish you the best of luck! For all the other 
 students, see you next year for lots of fun learning.  

 

Thank you,  
The Tustin Educators Association 

 
Tustin  
Educators  
Association 
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By Mark Eliot,  
Director of Communications and Public Information
Tustin Unified School District

The City of Tustin has received the 2016 Community 
Service Awards from the Tustin School Management 
Association (TSMA). The award was presented at the 
42nd annual “Friends of Tustin Schools” Community 
Recognition Dinner, presented by TSMA and the PTA/PTO 
Coordinating Council.

Each year, TSMA selects an organization, individual 
or group whose impact upon students and schools in the 
Tustin Unified School District exceeds all expectations. 
This year’s theme was “The Force is Strong with Our 
Community Partners!”

“The Tustin City Council and City Manager Jeff Parker 
have demonstrated their leadership and commitment in 
support of public education and supporting our schools,” 
said TSMA President and Arroyo Elementary School 
Principal Amy Jones.

In August 2015, the City of Tustin and Tustin Unified 
School District approved an $85 million plan to build a 

middle and high school at Tustin Legacy, and begin the 
process of opening Heritage Elementary STEAM magnet 
School for the 2016-17 school year. The Tustin Legacy 
School Facilities Project was jointly approved by the TUSD 
Board of Education and Tustin City Council.

“The TUSD Board of Education and Tustin City Council 
are focused on providing for the education of current 
and future Tustin Legacy residents,” Jones said. “The 
agreements and resolutions approved by the Board and 
City Council were very complex and took extensive time 
and energy to construct.  Both entities are committed 
to meeting the needs of the citizens and enhancing our 
community.”

In addition to the partnership with TUSD, Tustin City 
Council members also attend and support many District 
events and programs, including student art shows, band 
and choral concerts, new facilities groundbreakings and 
ribbon cuttings, sporting events, school anniversary 
celebrations, Tustin Public Schools Foundation’s Dinosaur 
Dash, Teachers of the Year Dinner, State of the Schools 
Breakfast and other activities.

TUSD Board of Education and Tustin City Council display the TSMA 2016 Community Service Award presented to the city of Tustin.  
From left, Board President Lynn Davis, TSMA President Amy Jones, Board Member Francine Scinto, City Manager Jeff Parker,  

Council Member Chuck Puckett, Mayor John Nielsen, Council Member Beckie Gomez, Board Member James Laird,  
Board Vice President Jonathan Abelove, Board Member/Clerk Tammie Bullard and Superintendent Dr. Gregory Franklin.

City of Tustin Receives TSMA Community Service Award

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Classified Employee  
of the Year

We are excited to announce 
that Arroyo’s Classified 
Employee of the Year for 2016 
is Arlene Lopez, a very special 
para-educator at our site!  

Arlene has been at Arroyo 
for the past five years, and has 
always shown that she is a most 

compassionate and dedicated employee. She 
takes great pride in her work, and always goes 
above and beyond the call of duty. She treats all 
students as if they were her own, and has great 
rapport with our staff, students, and families.

Mrs. Lopez is assigned as an aide to a special 
student on campus. This student finds success 
because she is there to support his needs. She 
knows when to intervene and when to back off, 
which is a delicate balance.

We appreciate all that Mrs. Lopez does to 
ensure success for her student, as well as all 
of the other students who benefit from her 
support.

Amy Jones
Principal

Arroyo Elementary School 

11112 Coronel Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7381

Mateo Greis, Arlene Lopez and Elias Chai
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17612 E. 17th St., Tustin CA 92780
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Helping Families to Buy and Sell in North Tustin for More �an 35 Years. 
To Tustin Unified School District Families – 

We o�er Discounts on the Sale of  Your Property and Rebates on any Purchase

Mike Knight Broker/Owner • DRE#00832944
mike@mikeknight.com • www.mikeknight.com • (714) 544-4900

•
••

http://www.mikeknight.com
mailto:mike%40mikeknight.com?subject=
http://bounceu.com/orange-ca
http://www.xurgentcare.com
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Teacher of the Year
Joy Havrisik is an 

advocate for students. 
She goes above and 
beyond, not only 
for students on her 
caseload, but for all 
students.

Joy is the 
embodiment of 

a collaborative teacher. She 
collaborates in science classes with 
general education teachers. While 
ensuring her students are receiving 
the support they need, she supports 
the learning of all the students in  

 
the class. Under her leadership, the 
Special Education Department has 
developed a program that is integral 
to the continued success of Beckman 
High School. Our school’s reputation is 
predicated on the achievements of its 
students, and that success is dependent 
on the academic achievements of all 
students.

Being involved and giving back are 
important to Mrs. Havrisik, so she works 
to instill a sense of service, duty, and 
responsibility in her students. Her goal 
is to teach her students that together 
everyone achieves more.

Adele Heuer
Principal

Arnold O. Beckman High School 

3588 Bryan Ave., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/734-2900

Ricky Leon: A Welcome Sight
Each morning, parents and 

students are greeted with a smile 
from the most amazing custodian, 
Ricky Leon. “Mr. Ricky” was 
recognized as the 2016 Classified 
Employee of the Year for Benson 
Elementary. His job duties extend far 
beyond maintenance and operations 
of the school site. He is always there 

to help students, parents, teachers, administration 
and staff members.

You can find Mr. Ricky calming a crying child 
in the hallway, translating in Spanish to parents 
with limited English, and even building special 
furniture for Benson students. His recent project 
was helping in Benson’s garden, where he installed 
a wooden welcome sign at the entrance. He also 
designed a wheelchair-access workbench for 
the special education students to participate in 
gardening activities. Benson’s garden is a special 
place where classes visit for hands on learning 
experiences. We thank Mr. Ricky for creating these 
special learning opportunities for Benson students!

Deena Vela
Principal

Barbara Benson Elementary School 

12712 Elizabeth Way, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7531

Mr. Ricky helps make Benson a beautiful school.

 Beckman teacher Joy Havrisik goes above  
and beyond for her students.

Have a fun summer!

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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An Elegant Choice
Annie Natelson is a Special 

Education paraeducator at Beswick 
Elementary School. Although 
Annie has been at our school for 
only a short time, she has quickly 
become one of the most beloved 
staff members on campus. She 
is a collaborative team member 
and personally looks out for both 

students and staff. Her interpersonal contacts with 
students and adults are exemplary.

When Annie see something that needs to be 
done, she takes the initiative and does it. She is 
approachable and professional. She is committed 
to supporting students so that they can be 
successful academically and socially. She shows 
compassionate care and is always willing to 
advocate for our children.

Annie consistently goes above and beyond to 
help students and staff members—and always 
with a smile on her face. She is generous, kind, 
and beautiful. We are proud to honor her as our 
Classified Employee of the Year.

Eileen Delaney
Principal

Benjamin Beswick Elementary School 

1362 Mitchell Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7385

Beswick paraeducator Annie Natelson, right,  
with specialized academic instruction (SAI) teacher Michelle Dang.

ES 300ES 300
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A True Difference-Maker
Bilingual community liaison Irene 

Thomas is a true difference-maker. 
Her role at Currie Middle School is 
to support families and students by 
providing them with the resources 
they need to help meet their physical, 
medical, and emotional needs. 

Mrs. Thomas takes ownership for 
the success of all of Currie’s students, 

while also working closely with parents, students, 
counselors, community organizations, and teachers 
to ensure that our students’ needs are being met, and 
that all stakeholders are working together.

For example, she began a homework club for the 
at-risk students and invited their teachers to attend. 
The group continues to grow. The improved grades 
and self-confidence of these participants are the best 
testament to the impact that Irene Thomas has made. 

Mrs. Thomas, oftentimes referred to as the “velvet 
hammer,” refuses to allow students to fail. She puts 
her heart and soul into her work. This shows in the 
many lives that she has changed over her 26 years of 
service.

Erick Fineberg
Principal

A.G. Currie Middle School 

1402 Sycamore Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7360 

Service with a Smile!
Alicia Dunmeyer is Columbus 

Tustin Middle School’s 2016 
Classified Employee of the Year. 
Alicia has been a paraeducator in 
Tustin Unified School District for the 
past four years.

Alicia has a keen sense of 
awareness of when someone is in 
need of assistance. Alicia’s positive 

attitude is contagious. Even when faced with 
difficult situations, Alicia is flexible and takes 
on any task with a smile. Alicia is generous and 
lightens the load of all staff and faculty members.

Students recognize Alicia’s best characteristics 
as nice, kind, and helpful. She also has the 
highest expectations for all of our students and is 
constantly thinking of and implementing strategies 
to best meet their needs. She encourages and 
positively reassures students that they are capable 
of great things.

Alicia also volunteers in Mission Viejo at the 
local senior center and the children’s hospital. 
Alicia Dunmeyer is truly a gift to us all!

Maggie Burdette
Principal

Columbus Tustin Middle School 

17952 Beneta Way, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7352 

Columbus Tustin celebration -- Core teacher Adrienne Dugan, instructional coach 
Dr. Delia Racines, paraeducator Alicia Dunmeyer and Principal Maggie Burdette.

Irene Thomas celebrates the announcement of being named  
Currie Middle School’s 2016 Classified Employee of the Year  

with Thorman’s nominee Michael-Ann Pevehouse. 

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Classified Employee of the Year
Estock Elementary School is 

proud to announce Evelyn Smith 
as our Classified Employee of the 
Year. Evelyn Smith is a positive 
and professional member of the 
Estock community, who has been 
on staff for 28 years. Mrs. Smith 
supports students in our fourth- 
and fifth-grade Special Day Class, 
where she serves as the classroom 
paraeducator.

With her caring and gentle manner, Mrs. Smith 
establishes great rapport with students, which 
allows them to take risks and strive for their best. 
Mrs. Smith is an active member of the Estock 
community and provides leadership and insight to 
strengthen the school for all children. She served 
on our recent 50th Anniversary Committee and is 
the Estock representative at the Superintendent’s 
Classified Advisory Council.

Mrs. Smith commits 110 percent to all she does, 
and the students know how much she cares. Mrs. 
Smith is dedicated to supporting our students.

Beth  
Rabel Blackman

Principal

Helen Estock Elementary School 

14741 North B St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7390 

EJ Phifer: Making 
a Difference 

Foothill’s 
Classified Employee 
of the Year is the 
one and only EJ 
Phifer! Mr. Phifer is 
responsible for the 
safety of students, 
greeting guests, 
ensuring that events 

run smoothly, and assisting the 
administration and teachers in 
various tasks that arise during the 
school day.

Mr. Phifer is the embodiment 
of the phrases takes initiative and 

cares for the students and staff. He 
regularly takes time out of his day to 
support students and staff, manages 
the athletic event supervision, and 
volunteers as a track-and-field coach 
when his workday is done. He takes 
an active interest in the well-being 
of the students and teachers at 
Foothill.

Mr. Phifer makes a difference in 
the lives of all students at Foothill. 
He is the epitome of student-
centered and goes above and beyond 
on a regular basis to make Foothill a 
better place. Foothill is lucky to have 
Mr. Phifer!

Dr. Nick Stephany
Principal

Foothill High School 

19251 Dodge Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/ 730-7464

Evelyn Smith, pictured with Principal Beth Rabel Blackman (left) classroom teacher 
Tara Bennett (right), was announced as Classified Employee of the Year by the 

students at Estock Elementary during a recent Flag Ceremony.

Campus Supervisor EJ Phifer

Congratulations Class of 2016!
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Ms. Cynthia: Above and Beyond!
Congratulations to Cynthia Bland, Guin 

Foss’s Classified Employee of the Year for 
2016! “Ms. Cynthia” acts as a noon-duty 
supervisor to students in grades TK to fifth 
at Guin Foss. She is 
kindhearted and sincere 
in all interactions with 
students. She is fair 
and consistent with 

discipline, and students trust her and 
feel safe in her presence.

Ms. Cynthia goes above and beyond 
to volunteer in the kindergarten 
classrooms and knows all the students 
by name. She runs an upper-grade 
leadership group that trains the 
students to assist with restroom breaks 
and opening packages. She provides her 
own rewards and celebrates students in 
many ways.

Ms. Cynthia shares her musical 
talents by singing at Friday Flag 
ceremonies and during lunchtime 

events, and acts as a chaperone and choreographer for our 
talent show. She stays after school to sell items for the PTO 
and volunteers at the carnival each spring.

Students all agree that Ms. Cynthia is wonderful and 
deserving of this honor!

Kelly Fresch
Principal

Guin Foss Elementary School 

18492 Vanderlip Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7552

With Heart and Skill
Linda Shepherd is 

Heideman Elementary’s 
Classified Employee of the 
Year for 2016. She works 
every day in Ms. Matthew’s 
fourth-grade special day 
class. She is an indispensable 
part of Room 29, skillfully 
teaching a lesson in a small 

group, sitting side by side with an individual 
student, coaching, encouraging, and 
guiding. She is unendingly generous.

According to teacher Theresa Matthews, 
“she has donated shoes, food, gifts and 
classroom supplies for students in need.” In 
her personal life, she takes care of a family 
member with severe medical needs and has 
taken care of abused babies and children as 
a foster mother for many years.

We are so fortunate to have her as part of 
the Heideman learning community. Thank 
you, Ms. Shepherd, for all that you do with 
your heart and skill.

Sean Lindsay
Principal

Robert Heideman Elementary School 

15571 Williams St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7521

Clarisse Ceballos, Brooke Montes , Ryan Safaei, Stephanie Baker and Cynthia Bland

Heideman paraeducator Linda Shepherd helping at lunch.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Connie Yoakum,  
Classified Employee of the Year
By Chery Hyon, First Grade Teacher

Connie Yoakum is the Hicks Canyon 
Classified Employee of the year, which is 
no surprise to anyone who has entered the 
Hicks Canyon office. Mrs. Yoakum is an 
employee who loves what she does. Office 
manager par excellence at Hicks Canyon 
for the past six years, she started in the 

district as office manager at Tustin Memorial Academy. 
She loves her job and can always be found speaking a kind 
word. Mrs. Yoakum is the friendly voice on the phone that 
answers your questions or knows where to direct you. She 
is devoted to the students, teachers and parents she meets.

Mrs. Yoakum has three grown children who live in 
Southern California and Chicago, and she is waiting for 
grandchildren! In her spare time, she and her husband, 
Bob, listen to today’s country music. They enjoy bike rides, 
concerts and walks on the beach.

At work or at play, Connie Yoakum lives life with gusto. 
We salute you, Mrs. Yoakum, Classified Employee of the 
Year for Hicks Canyon!

Cindy Agopian
Principal

Hicks Canyon Elementary School 

3817 Viewpark Ave., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/734-1878 

A ‘Rose’ of a Person!
Hewes Middle School is proud to 

congratulate Rosemary Lechuga for being 
nominated by her colleagues as Hewes 2016 
Classified Employee of the Year. Ms. Lechuga 
selflessly exemplifies daily excellence as a 
campus supervisor. Each morning, she greets 
students with a smile while working in our 
parking lot crosswalk. Not only is she highly 

visible on campus to ensure a safe, positive environment 
but she is also quick to offer a hand however needed, 
whether helping in the office, the library or a classroom. 
Ms. Lechuga maintains a calm demeanor in all situations 
and fosters positive relationships with students; in the 
process, she gets to know them well.

Rosemary Lechuga has worked in Tustin Unified for 18 
years and does so humbly. And we are proud of the strong 
work ethic and character she represents at Hewes, making 
her a true Rose of a person!

Eric Kilian
Principal

Hewes Middle School 

13232 Hewes Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7348 

Principal Eric Kilian, school secretary Cindy McCarthy, Assistant Principal Katie Males and counselor JoAnne Motter  
congratulate Rosemary Lechuga – Hewes Classified Employee of the Year.

Connie Yoakum greets students, staff and parents with a smile  
in the school’s main office.
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Helping and Caring
Hillview High School is proud to announce 

that Betty Fernandez has been selected 
as our school’s Classified Employee of the 
Year. Mrs. Fernandez has worked for Tustin 
Unified School District for more than 31 
years, mostly as a school secretary. During 
her tenure, Mrs. Fernandez has worked at 
Hillview, Hewes Middle School, Tustin High 
School, and the district office. She is one of 

the most respected employees in the entire school district.
Mrs. Fernandez does an incredible job working with 

students, staff, and parents. She is always willing to help 
out whenever and wherever needed. She is constantly 
helping with student award luncheons, cooking for staff 
luncheons, or helping to decorate for the prom. She is 
always on the lookout for students who need some financial 
assistance to attend school activities.

Mrs. Fernandez is one of the most competent employees 
because she has the responsibilities of registrar, data input, 
and school secretary. Mrs. Fernandez is a model employee 
who always gets the job done in a professional manner.

Hillview is very proud of the good work Mrs. Fernandez 
is doing.

Tim O’Donoghue
Principal

Hillview High School 

15400 Lansdowne Rd., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7356

Stars Shine Bright!
The Ladera Elementary School 

administration, staff, students, and 
parents are proud of their exemplary 
employees of the year. This year, 
Holly Smyth and Kathy Okajima were 
selected to represent the hard work and 
dedication that Ladera’s staff members 
exhibit every day.

Holly serves as Ladera’s office assistant 
and is the first smiling face that greets 

families as they enter through our doors. Holly goes 
above and beyond in everything that she does, and her 
creativity and enthusiasm are contagious. She makes 
Ladera a cheerful place for all who enter.

Kathy serves as a second- and third-grade 
combination teacher this year at Ladera. She also serves 
on the school’s leadership and Positive Behavioral 
Interventions and Supports (PBIS) teams, the Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art and Math (STEAM) Lab 
committee, and the district science committee. Kathy 
is innovative, kind, and patient. She challenges her 
students and herself each and every day.

Ladera is proud of these ladies!

Dr. Jennifer 
Harrison
Principal

Ladera Elementary School 

2515 Rawlings Way, Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7505 

Kathy Okajima and Holly Smyth pose  
with Ladera’s Gold Ribbon School sign. 

Betty Fernandez working at her desk as the registrar,  
data input and school secretary. 

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Celebrating Mrs. C!
Loma Vista Elementary School proudly 

recognizes Marie Comahig as our Classified 
Employee of the Year. Mrs. C has served 
Tustin Unified School District for over 
10 years, currently as a one-on-one 
paraeducator in a Special Day class.

On a daily basis, Marie supports her 
visually impaired student by implementing 
a reading and writing program, describing 

videos and art being discussed, and escorting her around 
campus. She even attended Outdoor Science School with 
her student. Mrs. C does whatever it takes to support her 
student, regularly taking home the classroom Brailler and 
assignments in order to prepare work for her student at 
home, so that her student is able to keep up with the rest of 
her peers throughout the week.

Mrs. C is patient, eager to learn, well organized, positive, 
and compassionate. Marie is so dedicated to her student 
that she has taught herself to read and write Braille. She is 
an inspiration to us all!

Katy Sheyka
Principal

Loma Vista Elementary School 

13822 Prospect Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7528 

Our Heart’s on Our Sleeves!
If you’ve ever been to Lambert School, 

then you know about the Heart of Lambert. 
You see it in the joy and respect in our 
smiling faces. You’ll get caught up in it 
when you hear the passion of our teachers 
explaining a new idea or strategy to engage 
our students. You’ll see it in the enthusiasm 
of our students in the Innovation Lab trying 

out a new app to apply to show their learning, counting 
huge collections, and displaying pride all around campus. 
It’s in the dedication our teachers demonstrate year after 
year to go deeper into their practice to grow children who 
love to read and apply their learning to everything they try. 
It is what earned us the California Gold Ribbon Award.

Yes, we do wear our Heart on our sleeves, and we are so 
happy to share it—and share it we will with Helen Estock 
Elementary School as we join forces as one strong entity!

Deanna Parks
Principal

C.C. Lambert Elementary School 

1151 San Juan St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7457 

Loma Vista paraeducator Marie Comahig displays her flowers  
with fifth-grader Ashley Bahena.

Principal Deanna Parks and some students proudly celebrate Lambert’s Gold Ribbon accolade.
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Our 
Classified 
Employee  
of the Year

Jorge 
Magana has 
been selected 
for all that he 
does beyond 
his job 
description.

He is more than a head 
custodian. Jorge not only 
takes care of the Myford 
campus, but everyone in 
it. He takes pride in the 
school, and strives to make 
it a place where everyone 
wants to be. He takes that 
extra moment to check in 
on others, cheering them 
up, making them laugh, and 
giving encouragement.

One of the most obvious 
and exceptional qualities 
about Jorge is that he is a 
positive role model for all 
students. They respond to him like no other. Jorge works 
with the students, teaching and modeling how to be kind 
and respectful to all. He maintains discipline in the lunch 

area and the yard, always expecting students to be excellent 
Myford superheroes! He mentors a team of students who help 
during assemblies and learn how they can make Myford great!

Rena Fairchild
Principal

Myford Elementary School 

3181 Trevino Dr., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/734-1875 

The Heart and Soul  
of Nelson

We are thrilled to honor 
Berkeley Haakonsen, a 
long-time employee and 
member of the Nelson 
Elementary School family. 
As a paraeducator for 
our specialized academic 
instructor, Berkeley has 

supported many students over their 
tenure at Nelson Elementary School. 
Her relationships with her students are 
significant to their success. She relates 
to each individual through her fun-loving 
attitude and wonderful sense of humor.

Berkeley is a positive influence on 
her students. She holds them to a high 
standard academically, behaviorally 
and emotionally. Consequently, 
students respond well to her. She 
has created a safe environment, 
where students willingly take risks, 
persevere through challenging 
content, and meet goals.

She routinely goes above and 
beyond her job responsibilities, 
supporting all students and staff. 
There is no task too big for her to take 
on. She embodies the heart and soul of 
the Nelson community. We are proud 
to call her a Nelson Tiger.

Melinda Smith
Principal

W.R. Nelson Elementary School 

14392 Browning Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7536 

Jorge Magana will only take a picture when surrounded by his buddies – Myford students 
Brian Harbour, Landon Mokhtari, Tyler Katzler, James Cepriano, Iziah Valenzuela, Ibzan Felix, Julian Villalba,  

Miguel Llanes, Ethan Nguyen, Kaden Lopez, Jorge Magana, Nico Ponce and Lucas Hamburger.

Berkeley Haakonsen
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Classified Staff are Superstars!
The classified staff at Peters 

Canyon provides the support 
to make our school a great 
place for children. This goes for 
custodians, kindergarten aides, 
special education staff, technology 
support, librarians, health clerks, 
office staff and lunch clerks, 
without whom the job of educating 

our youth would seem impossible.
This year, Peters Canyon is honored to name 

Sylvia Alexander Classified Employee of the 
Year. Ms. Alexander serves as a paraeducator 

in our special day class for children 
with mild to moderate disabilities. Her 
students—or her babies, as she calls 
them—love coming to school each day 
knowing that Ms. Alexander has hugs 
to share with all of them.

Ms. Alexander works with families 
to find community resources, 
translates for parent meetings, 
often provides breakfast for her 
students in need, and teaches our 
general-education students how to be 
mentors for the students in her class. 
Congratulations, Ms. Alexander!

Brooke Carreras
Principal

Peters Canyon Elementary School 

26900 Peters Canyon Rd., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7540

Motivating Students
Our Classified 

Employee of the Year 
is Karen Fovos. She 
began her wonderful 
career with TUSD 
when Orchard Hills 
School opened in 2010. 
She is our outstanding 
campus supervisor, 
and has been a 

student-mentor from day one. 
Karen says with joy, “It has been 

exciting for me to see the school, the 
staff, and the students evolve and 
grow.” Karen has enjoyed leading 

the students to develop their artistic 
talents in an art enrichment class, and 
has taught art classes at the high school 
level. She also assisted with the set 
design of Orchard Hills’ first production, 
Shrek the Musical.

She loves to motivate the students 
to get involved in their school, and 
encourages them to treat their peers 
with the utmost respect. She will always 
say, “Orchard Hills is a wonderful school 
with a spectacular group of students, 
teachers, support staff, and parents.

“It is a pleasure to be a part of the 
Orchard Hills community.”

Dr. Michael 
Williams
Principal

Orchard Hills School 

11555 Culver Dr., Irvine, CA 92602 • 714/730-2078 

Sylvia Alexander

Karen Fovos

*CALL DEALER FOR DETAILS

Call and ask to speak with Craig 866-362-9920

LEASES STARTING AT PER MO.$199

http://www.tustinawards.com
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Pioneer’s Classified Employee  
of the Year

It is not uncommon to see Pioneer Middle 
School’s head custodian Al Acosta working 
on the weekends, late at night, or during 
the early hours of the morning. 

Visitors can feel the positive school 
culture when they step foot onto Pioneer’s 
campus. The Wildcat culture is one 
that exudes pride, excellence, and high 
standards. As one visitor recently shared, 

“The minute I stepped onto this campus I felt like I was 
getting a big hug.” 

Mr. Acosta not only cares about how everything 
looks, he also cares deeply about our students, 
teachers, parents, and colleagues. For example, he 
started the school’s “Al’s Pals” club out of a desire to 
connect with the students. Al’s Pals teaches students 

to plan, collaborate, and execute their ideas through the 
organization and set-up of annual school-wide events. 

Thank you, Mr. Acosta, for being an integral part of the 
Tustin community!

Tracey  
Vander Hayden

Principal

Pioneer Middle School 

2700 Pioneer Rd., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7534 

Christy Rapp: A Kind Touch
Congratulations to Christy Rapp for being 

named Red Hill’s 2016 Classified Employee 
of the Year! Mrs. Rapp is a paraeducator 
that supports teacher Alexandra Sutton’s 
kindergarten classroom as well as the other 
kindergarten classrooms on campus.

Mrs. Rapp has been a part of the Red Hill 
team for three years. She has been a noon-
duty supervisor who supports in times of 

need. Mrs. Rapp has the opportunity to work in supporting 
the classroom by working with students and preparing 
for the many different instructional activities. Red Hill is 
fortunate to have Mrs. Rapp for her dedication and support 
to all students and staff.

Red Hill’s Student Council is proud to be awarded 
the Civic Learning Award of Merit. The student council 
was recognized for encouraging students to be active 
members of a community, from voting in the Student 
Council Elections to being kind to others through the Great 
Kindness Challenge.

Will Neddersen
Principal

Red Hill Elementary School 

11911 Red Hill Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7543

Pioneer head custodian Al Acosta and student club members of Al’s Pals.

Student Council School Wide Blue heart to remind us that Kindness Matters.
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Classified Employee  
of the Year

Since the fall of 
2010, Michael-Ann 
Pevehouse has been 
attending to daily 
student injuries 
and illnesses with 
a smile and a warm 
heart as Thorman 

Elementary School’s health clerk. 
Mrs. Pevehouse keeps our records 
updated and organizes various 
health-related events, such as the 
vision and hearing screenings and 
the human health and development 
program.

Going above and beyond her 
assigned duties, Mrs. Pevehouse is 
always willing to help teachers and 
staff with any issues that arise in 
her usual positive way. This year, 
Mrs. Pevehouse has worked closely 
with the Hurtt Clinic to bring free, 
weekly healthcare services to 
Thorman Elementary School and 
Currie Middle School families. As 
an active member of the community, 
Mrs. Pevehouse volunteers her time 
and energy with both the Tustin 
Public Schools Foundation and the 
local water polo club, supporting 
and attending events and taking on 
leadership roles.

Erick Fineberg
Principal

Jeane Thorman Elementary School 

1402 Sycamore Ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7364 

TCC Welcomes  
Christine Duggin

Student enrollment at Tustin 
Connect Center has more than 
doubled since the beginning 
of the school year. We have 
welcomed the rapid growth, 
even though it has required our 
staff to be incredibly nimble 
and hard-working to serve the 
constant flow of new students.

To accommodate our expanding enrollment, 
we have hired several new employees during 
the school year. One of our recent additions 
is Christine Duggin, our new office assistant. 
Christine has worked in the private sector as 

an administrative assistant 
and office manager. She also 
has two years of experience as 
a substitute health clerk and 
office assistant in the Tustin 
Unified School District.

Our staff, students, and 
parents appreciate the valuable 
contributions that Christine 
Duggin makes to help support 
a flexible and personalized 
learning environment for our 
students. We are fortunate to 
have Mrs. Duggin as an integral 
part of our growing team of 
dedicated professionals.

Dr. Dustin 
O’Malley

Administrator

Tustin Connect Center Online School 

15400 Lansdowne Rd., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7395 

Christine Duggin, the new office assistant at 
Tustin Connect Center.

Michael-Ann Pevehouse

K A N G E N 
W A T E RTM

Water As Nature Intended

Donald L. Outland
Molecular Hydration
562.305.6036
f:562.598.1815
doutland2@hotmail.com
patch.enagicweb.net

mailto:doutland2%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://patch.enagicweb.net
http://www.vsampicadc.com
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Carre Stahovich is Tech-tastic!
Tustin Memorial Academy 

is honored to recognize Carre 
Stahovich as our 2016 Classified 
Employee of the Year. Carre 
provides technical support for 
our whole school. With nearly 
600 electronic tablets on campus, 
as well as a computer lab and 
computers in every classroom, 

technology is at the forefront of our instruction. 
Carre ensures that we are never without a 
device at our fingertips!

We refer to Carre as our “stealth worker” 

because she sneaks in and takes 
care of any problem without fuss 
or fanfare. She works quickly and 
quietly behind the scenes, ensuring 
that we have whatever it takes to do 
our jobs. Carre is tenacious when 
it comes to solving a problem—she 
simply will not give up until she has 
figured it out. Many tech problems 
are a puzzle, and Carre seems to 
thrive on the challenge. She is 
incredibly knowledgeable about 
her job and is happy to answer our 
questions.

Thank you, Mrs. Stahovich!

Wendy Hudson
Principal

Tustin Memorial Academy 

12712 Browning Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705 • 714/730-7546 

Monica Johnston—Tiller Pride!
By Tustin High School Staff

Tustin High is thrilled to announce that 
Monica Johnston is our 2016 Classified 
Employee of the Year. She has been our 
attendance specialist for 14 years. Mrs. 
Johnston has many roles in the front office, 
such as working with students, parents 
and teachers on attendance verification; 
monitoring daily attendance; and assisting 

students and parents with where to go for help regarding 
their educational needs.

You can always 
count on Mrs. 
Johnston to get 
a task done on 
time, and done 
to perfection. By 
watching her work 
in action, one 
can see that she 
truly cares about 
the Tustin High 
community. No 
matter who you 
are, she always 
addresses everyone 
with a warm 
greeting and a smile. 
Wherever help is 
needed in the office 
or out on campus, 

she does not hesitate to jump in and help out.  
Mrs. Johnston, thank you for all you do!

Christine Matos
Principal

Tustin High School 

1171 El Camino Real, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7414 

Doing a Super Job
Congratulations Ruben Lopez, our Utt 

Middle School Classified Employee of the 
Year! Mr. Lopez is Utt’s head custodian, and 
he exemplifies our core values of attitude, 
commitment, and achievement.

Striving to improve the campus each 
day, Mr. Lopez is continually painting the 
interior and exterior walls, sanding and 
repairing beams, trimming plants and trees, 

fixing classroom 
technology, and 
working with the 
administration on 
renovation plans. 
In short, Mr. Lopez 
takes on every 
maintenance and 
operation job to 
the best of his 
ability, and he does 
so with a friendly 
smile and kindly 
demeanor.

When asked 
for assistance 
from any staff 
or community 
member, his 

response is invariably, “I’ll be right there!” Mr. Lopez 
inspires staff members and students alike to be strong 
team players and work to the best of their ability. He is the 
“Superman” of head custodians, and we are lucky to have 
him.

Dean Jennings
Principal

C.E. Utt Middle School 

13601 Browning ave., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7573 

Head custodian Ruben Lopez  
Utt’s Classified Employee of the Year.

Tiller Classified Employee of the Year,  
Monica Johnston.

Carre Stahovich smiles through even the 
toughest technology challenges.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Giving That Extra Effort
Our Tustin Ranch staff and students love 

working with Perla Rivera, or “Ms. Perla.” 
Her smile and kindness will melt the most 
reluctant learner’s resolve, and her patience 
allows each child’s confidence to grow.  

Ms. Perla joined Tustin Ranch last year 
as an extra classroom support aide. Before 
that time, she was an active PTA parent 
and Running Club coach supporting her 

third-grade son Michael. Her dedication as a staff member 
continues as she strives to support all students and 
activities.  

Ms. Perla spends countless hours creating resources that 
will engage students and help them learn. And everyone 
benefits from her gentle spirit and caring attitude. She 
has the knack of being at the right place at the right time 
helping our students in the classroom, the library, or even 
at the lunch tables. Ms. Perla tells us that she loves what she 
does – and Tustin Ranch loves her too!

Tracy Barquer
Principal

Tustin Ranch Elementary School 

12950 Robinson Dr., Tustin, CA 92782 • 714/730-7580 

Principal Tracy Barquer, right, with Perla Rivera,  
Tustin Ranch Classified Employee of the Year.

1252 Irvine Blvd., Tustin, CA 92780 
(Conveniently located near Lone Star Steak House) 
www.tustinbraces.com

FREE Custom Sports Mouthguards 
for kids 17 and under

FREE Orthodontic Consultations 
including Panoramic X-ray

• Evening hours to accommodate children 
participating in after school sports

• Great incentive programs to keep 
our patients motivated during treatment

• Flexible payment plans available 
including no money down

714-832-9151

Dr. E

Museum-like setting makes learning history exciting

By Appointment 
(562) 852-5242

225 Main Street, Seal Beach

www.TargetedHistoryTutoring.com

History Made Easy!

Learn: 
• To Take Audio/Visual Notes
• Do Research
• Proper Study Habits

Teachers
1 Hour Sessions

Expand or refresh your knowledge  
from Pre-Columbus to Present

http://www.tustinbraces.com
http://www.targetedhistorytutoring.com
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Congratulations, Ms. Lorena!
The staff and students at 

Veeh Elementary are thrilled to 
recognize our school secretary, Ms. 
Lorena Rodriguez, as our Classified 
Employee of the Year. “Ms. Lorena” 
always has a positive attitude and 
a professional demeanor, and she is 
poised and enthusiastic. She goes 
above and beyond by supporting 

staff members in various areas on a regular basis.
Ms. Lorena is a great example of a hard worker 

and has amazing team spirit. She is the heart and 
soul of Veeh, and she is the perfect person to be 
parents’, students’ and visitors’ first introduction 
to Veeh. In addition to her role as secretary, Ms. 
Lorena always attends Veeh’s PTA family events 
and ensures that they run smoothly and that 
everyone involved has a great time.

Recently, Ms. Lorena accepted a secretary 
position at the Orange County Department of 
Education. We wish her the best of luck, but we 
will all miss her very much!

Ryan Bollenbach
Principal

Marjorie Veeh Elementary School 

1701 San Juan St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7544

Lorena Rodriguez (right) with former District employee Soledad Rivera.

Grant Program
Through our Classroom and 

School-Wide Grant Program, every 
Tustin Unified school has the 
opportunity to apply for and earn one 
grant per year. Funds can be used 
for a variety of classroom projects or 
school programs.

In addition, we launched a 
second grant opportunity for Tustin 
Unified teachers earlier this year. 

Being a competitive program, the Innovative 
Grants Program awards funds to projects based 
on creativity, innovation, and out-of-the-box 
thinking. We were able to award $20,000 across 
13 projects, such as: underwater robotics, Nano-
satellite construction in partnership with NASA, 
coding for robots that have adaptive personalities 
and holographic communication, an irrigation 
system for a vertical garden, graphic design, digital 
drawing and more. With generous supporters, and 
a successful 2016 Golf Classic, we are excited to 
continue this new program and make an impact in 
more classrooms.

Carol Burby 
Garrett

Executive Director

Tustin Public Schools Foundation 

150 El Camino Real, Suite 140, Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/832-6299 • www.tfsf.net

http://www.tfsf.net
http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Construction Teams 
Gear up for  
Summer Work 

Tustin Unified staff 
has been lining up 
contractors to perform 
over $30 million in 
construction work 
at various sites this 
summer. Each respective 
project has a unique 

schedule with some beginning and 
many completing during this time. 
For example, construction of the new 
Humanities Building at Tustin High 
School is well underway and scheduled 
for completion in August.  The project 
consists of 12 new classrooms, new 
furniture, state of the art technology, 
restrooms, elevator, and a workroom. 

The list of summer projects that will be under contract 
this summer includes: 
• Carpet replacement, roof replacement, exterior/interior 

painting, new playgrounds, and slurry/striping at various 
sites

• Portable addition/replacements at Arroyo, Estock and 
Hicks Canyon elementary schools

• Remodel of the little theater, library, and entry/parking 
lot at Tustin High

• Field upgrades at Beckman, Foothill and Tustin High 
(Lambert Elementary)

• Pioneer Middle School gymnasium/locker room 
improvements

• Thorman Elementary School modernization

Anthony Soria
Chief Financial 

Officer

Business Services 

Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 302

Recognizing Perfect Attendance
The Tustin Unified School District is 

proud to recognize hundreds of students 
who have been able to maintain perfect 
attendance throughout the year. One of 
Tustin’s local car dealerships has stepped 
up to show how much they value student 
attendance and achievement by offering two 
unique recognition programs for the 2015–
2016 school year. 

Tustin Unified is entering the third year of 
our “Drive for Perfect Attendance Program,” where a brand 
new donated car is awarded to a TUSD senior with perfect 

attendance. The car is awarded during one of the high 
school graduation ceremonies. So far, two lucky Beckman 
students have been able to drive off to college in style, 
thanks to their incredible health and dedication to school 
attendance.

The perfect attendance program is called “PA-3,” and 
it stands for “Perfect Attendance – Every Student, in 
Every Seat, Every Day.” The “PA-3” program will also 
award a tablet and a laptop for every school in TUSD to 
give away through a lottery system at each school site. 
All grade levels are eligible for the attendance program, 
and the schools will make sure that students with perfect 
attendance between the start of the school year and April 
29 are included in the drawing.

Kathie Nielsen
Chief Academic 

Officer

Educational Services 

Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 309

Construction of the new Humanities Building  
at Tustin High School is well underway.
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Get your Health On! 
The District Wellness Committee held its 

seventh annual Get Your Health On! Healthy 
Meal Challenge. The highlight of this contest 
is serving the winning menu to the students 
at each school.

Healthy Menu Contest: Congratulations to 
the following elementary winners:

• Noel Mardikian, fifth grade   
        Orchard Hills: Chicken Quinoa Salad

• Nathan Bishop, fourth grade  
 Benson: Southern Meal featuring baked chicken
• Miles O’Campo, fourth grade 
 Guin Foss: Taco Salad
Free Summer Meals at Tustin Boys and Girls Club and 

Beswick School
Nutrition Services Department is providing free summer 

meals through the Seamless Summer Program at the 
Tustin Boys and Girls Club and Beswick Elementary School 
for all children 18 and under. The Boys and Girls Club 
will offer breakfast from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. and lunch will 
be served from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Beswick will be 
serving lunch from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. For more information, 
call (714) 730-7301, ext. 396.

Teresa Squibb
Director

Nutrition Services 

Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 342

The Wizard of Technology
By Robert Craven, Senior Director,  
Information Technology

The Tustin Unified School District 
Technology Department is extremely proud 
of technology specialist Hugo Campo, who 
was nominated as the District Office 2016 
Classified Employee of the Year. 

Hugo quietly goes above and beyond 
to improve teaching and learning within 
the TUSD. He is the mastermind behind 
ensuring that applications are deployed 
quickly on both computers and laptops. He 

is also an Excel wizard, keeping track of all the Measure 
S devices and with an ability to run reports in moments. 
He also ensures that devices are repaired promptly, and is 
able to keep stakeholders at all levels informed of complex 
technical processes in simple language.

There are many moving components with the Measure 

S device deployment, such as apps in a kindergarten 
classroom, ordering additional keyboards for middle 
schools, evaluating device cases, or running the Mobile 
Device Management System or tracking inventory. 
Hugo continually dives into these challenges expertly 
understanding the possibilities and limitations of each 
area. 

With information in these areas changing rapidly, Hugo’s 
willingness to continually learn, troubleshoot, and apply 
his knowledge is a tremendous asset to the department. 
His dedication to reflect on current practice with an eye 
toward improvement and innovation highlights his desire 
to continually go above and beyond.

Recently, upon hearing that the Tustin Public Schools 
Foundation Robotics competitions needed additional 
technical assistance, Hugo also volunteered his time to 
the program to help ensure a successful event. It’s this 
willingness to continually go above and beyond that makes 
Hugo an exceptional member of the TUSD community.

Crystal Turner
Assistant 

Superintendent 
Administrative 

Services

Technology in TUSD Schools 

Tustin Unified School District, 300 South C St., Tustin, CA 92780 • 714/730-7301 Ext. 306

Healthy Menu Contest winner Miles O’Campo picks up a taco salad.

http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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Teen Summer Camp (Ages 9 – 18)
Courses include:

NR Computer Learning Center

Courses will be held at 
Irvine Valley College, UCI, and NRCLC 

Camp courses begin at just $189
Promo Code: SNEW16 

for $10.00 off
(Expires August 15, 2016)

• Robotics
• Build a Computer
• Create 2D Games
• Website Design
• HTML5, CSS3, Javascript

• Python, Java & C++
• Arduino with C/C++
• AP CS Java Test Prep

714-505-3475 • info@nrclc.com • 1835 W. Orangewood Ave., Suite 200, Orange, CA 92868
http://www.nrclc.com/computercamp/

9 4 9 - 5 0 9 - 0 2 8 8  |  w w w . a l i t t l e d y n a s t y . c o m
1 7 0 7 2  G i l l e t t e  A v e n u e  •  I r v i n e

Summe
rCampChineseEpicEpic

ALD Chinese School's Epic Chinese Summer Camp is a lively full day Chinese immersion
adventure that combines engaging academics with the wonders of science, sports, discovery,

and culture, all in a festive Mandarin immersion environment!

2016
All New for

http://www.alittledynasty.com
http://senderoneclimbing.com/sna/sendercity/rockinsummercamp
http://www.nrclc.com/computercamp
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Lucy’s Book Review

The Green Bicycle
Author: Haifaa Al Mansour
Wadjda lives in Saudi 

Arabia, where women 
don’t have equal rights. 
Her parents seem to 
always be in an argument, 
and Wadjda constantly 
getting into trouble 
doesn’t help. Wadjda 

has a secret business of selling mix-
tapes, snacks, and bracelets, all which 
is forbidden at her all-girls school. On her way home from 
school one day, she sees something outstanding—a green 
bicycle. Even though girls aren’t supposed to ride bikes, she 
is determined to save money for it. She joins the religious 
club, which has a competition at the end of the school year, 
with a grand prize of $1,000.

This is a story about one girl’s determination to focus 
her energy on earning money to buy a bicycle instead of 
causing trouble.

I give this book three and a half bookworms. I didn’t 
enjoy it as much as other books that I have reviewed, but it 
was still fun to read.

Lucy Davis is a 4th grade student. Besides reading, she enjoys riding 
her bike, theatre, and playing guitar. Lucy will rate the books 1 to 5 
bookworms with 5 being the best.

Lucy Davis

http://www.karisacademy.com
http://coderevkids.com/tech-camps
http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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SAN ONOFRE STATE BEACH

DAYTIME AND OVERNIGHT CAMPS AVAILABLE
1.800.522.1352 • WWW.SUMMERSOULSURFCAMP.COM • WWW.SUMMERSOULSURFCAMP.COM

(818) 720-5942 • www.marzarolipiano.com

Piano lessons for all ages starting as young as 3 1/2 years old.
Located in the Tustin Marketplace area.

Enjoy the gift 
of music today.

Special tuition 
rate for 

Tustin Unified 
students.

http://www.occhinese.org
http://www.marzarolipiano.com
http://www.summersoulsurfcamp.com
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KidsBowlFree.com
to bowl 2 Free Games daily with your 
kids the entire summer! Pass valid for 4 people. 

3415 MICHELSON DRIVE  •  IRVINE, CA 92612
FOR DETAILS CALL (949) 417-1311  •  WWW.IRVINELANES.COM

VALID ONLY WITH KIDS BOWL FREE PROMOTION 
THRU 9-11-2016. FOR KIDS 15 YEARS AND UNDER.

TO RECEIVE THIS OFFER, REGISTER AT

Get an UNLIMITED SHOE PASS FOR $12
PER PERSON

ADD ON A

$2695 FAMILY
PASS

ILTustinSchNewsAd  5/5/16  1:16 PM  Page 1

2 for 1 membership special  
for TUSD students and families

Yang Masters  
United TAEKWONDO Center

Grand Opening

13011 Newport #109, Tustin CA 92780
714-505-3264 Yang-Masters.com

Located in the Tustin Brewery center.

• Join culture of respect & confidence  
with other friends

• Many parents report better grades  
& positive feedback from teachers

• Classes are designed for flexibility, strength, 
balance, and coordination for the whole family

Offer expires July 30, 2016

 Positive Words Word Search Contest

One word in the list is NOT in the word search.
When you have completed the word search, one word will be left and that word you 

email to: Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com (Please put Tustin in the subject line)

Rules!

Entries must be received by July 15, 2016.
From the correct entries one name will be drawn to win 

a $20 gift certificate redeemable at Barnes & Noble.

Congratulations to Stehanie Bentino April Word Search Winner!

ANGELIC

DAZZLING

FABULOUS

GENUINE

GRACEFUL

HAPPY

HEAVENLY

HONORABLE

KIND

LUCKY

MEANINGFUL

OPTIMISTIC

PHENOMENAL

REASSURING

SMILE

SPARKLING

TRUTHFUL

UPBEAT

http://yang-masters.com
http://www.irvinelanes.com
http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
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College for Kids 
(Ages 5-17)

For more information call 
(714) 564-6594
Monday – Thursday 
9:00am – 4:30pm 
or visit www.sac.edu/cms
Don’t wait - classes fill quickly! 

Arts & Crafts • Babysitting • Computers, Game Design & Engineering 
Cooking • English & Math • Keyboarding • Music, Acting & Dancing 
Photography • Reading & Writing • SAT Prep • Space, Science & Robotics

Spanish • Study Skills • Basketball • Swimming • And More

1530 W. 17th St., #S-203    Santa Ana, CA 92706
Santa Ana College, Community Services Program

* Limit 2 free tickets per transaction.
Second ticket must be of equal or lesser  
value. Good for Bleacher seating only.  

Show this flyer at the box office for  
discount. Age up to 15 years old.

http://www.cctustin.org
http://www.sac.edu/cms
http://www.circusvargas.com
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http://www.schoolnewsrollcall.com
http://usajuniorsoccer.com
http://usajuniorsoccer.com


Attendance boundaries are determined by the Tustin Unified School District (TUSD) and are subject to change at their sole discretion. For the most current information, please 
contact the Tustin Unified School District at 714-730-7301 or visit www.tustin.k12.ca.us. Villages of Irvine® and Orchard Hills® are registered trademarks of The Irvine Company 
LLC, used for marketing villages of new homes in Irvine, California USA. All projects are in planned communities developed by Irvine Community Development Company LLC, an 
affiliate of The Irvine Company LLC. “Masterfully Planned by The Irvine Company” means that the Irvine Company created the master land plan for all Irvine Company communities.  
The “master land plan” includes the overall entitlement and design of each community but does not include the design, construction and sale of homes. The design, construction 
and sale of homes is the sole responsibility of community builders. The Irvine Company is not designing, constructing or offering homes for sale in any community. Amenities, 
plans, pricing and product illustrations are subject to change. The Resort at the Groves exclusively serves residents within the Groves at Orchard Hills. ©2016 The Irvine Company 
LLC. All Rights Reserved. 2/2016

Within this gated enclave, notable homebuilders present brand new home collections that epitomize 
architectural grandeur and luxury. Private recreational amenities embrace leisurely, social living.

Residents also have the incredible opportunity to attend highly-acclaimed Tustin schools. 
Discover the Groves in Orchard Hills, Irvine’s most sought-after address.

VillagesofIrvine.com/TUSD        949.284.8837

Behind the gates at the Groves in Orchard Hills
Seven new neighborhoods from the low $1 millions to over $2 million

Orchard Hills is conveniently located at the corner of Portola Parkway and Culver Drive in Irvine.

Hicks Canyon Elementary School      •      Orchard Hills School      •      Beckman High School

http://villagesofirvine.com/tusd
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